
AT-A-GLANCE
Legendary Swiss quality

•  Eight First Class armchairs which turn into generous lie-flat beds, complete with  
down duvet and pillows

•  Large 32” or 23” flat screen TV at each seat
•  Gourmet menu selections with award-winning SWISS Taste of Switzerland onboard  

culinary program
•  Latest films, games and a selection of excellent magazines
•  Access to exclusive SWISS and Star Alliance Lounges
•  Priority boarding and generous baggage allowance - hand baggage 2 x 8 kg (18 lbs)  

and checked baggage 3 x 32 kg (70 lbs)
•  Elegant extra amenities such as pajamas and moisturizer

SWISS First 

SWISS Business
•  SWISS Business seat offers a spacious workplace that converts into a roomy  

6.6 ft (2 meters) flat bed, with an integrated massage function
•  Configuration allows direct access to almost every seat
•  Award-winning SWISS Taste of Switzerland culinary program
•  Generous baggage allowance - hand baggage 2 x 8 kg (18 lbs) and  

checked baggage 2 x 32 kg (70 lbs)
•  Access to SWISS and Star Alliance partner lounges

SWISS Economy
•  Comfortable seat with adjustable headrest
•  Choice of meals
•  All drinks, including wine and spirits, are included in the service 
•  Children’s and special meals can be ordered online in advance, free of charge
•  Entertainment program with choice of more than 90 films, 170 TV programs,  

music playlists, podcasts, audiobooks and games
•  One piece of checked baggage included: 1 x 23 kg (50 lbs)

SWISS Premium Economy
•  Wide seat with privacy and recline
•  Stunning 15.6” touchscreen, with noise-cancelling headphones
•  Sustainably produced amenity kit 
•  Delicious, hot meals served on china
•  Refreshing welcome drink
•  Double the checked baggage allowance: 2 x 23 kg (50 lbs)

Network

Fleet

More than 100 destinations worldwide, with convenient hubs in Zurich and Geneva

Operating one of the most technologically-advanced and fuel-efficient fleets in the world, 
including the state-of-the-art Boeing 777-300ER, the long-haul flagship of the fleet 



Comfortable and tranquil lounges are the perfect place for travelers to escape before, after, or 
between flights. Guests in SWISS First and SWISS Business enjoy outstanding service, Swiss 
hospitality and relaxation while they wait, with special services such as sleep rooms, work 
zones and gourmet food.

Zurich airport offers a modern infrastructure, allowing convenient connections with short
transfer times. Zurich city center is only 11 minutes by train and easily accessible by rail
or car. Zurich is also the commercial center of Switzerland, the perfect starting point for
trips to many other beautiful Swiss cities, countryside or mountains.

Geneva airport is another practical hub for transit passengers, and a prime choice for travelers 
who like an airport that is easy to navigate.

“SWISS Connect” offers inflight internet connections on all long-haul aircraft, with a choice  
of four data packages, available for purchase. WiFi connection gives passengers access to 
emails, social media or to simply surf the internet.  
SWISS First passengers receive a complimentary 50-MB SWISS Connect data packet  
on board.

Carbon neutral by 2050. That is the ambitious goal that SWISS and the Lufthansa Group
have set for themselves. To achieve this, we are continuously expanding our portfolio of 
more sustainable travel offers, for example with the new Green Fares on flights within Europe.  
These fares already include offsetting of flight-related CO₂ emissions by using 20% sustainable  
aviation fuels (SAF) and by contributing to high-quality climate protection projects for the 
remaining CO₂ emissions (80%) produced. Learn more at makechangefly.com

As Europe’s leading loyalty program, Miles & More® allows passengers to earn valuable
miles and redeem them for awards. Status customers enjoy additional exclusive privileges.
SWISS is also a member of Star Alliance, the world’s leading airline alliance, with
26 members airlines.
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Miles & More® and 
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Exclusive facilities for our most valued guests

Zurich airport

A convenient and connected journey

Committed to the environment

Bolder loyalty, greater rewards


